Electricity generated from hydropower is considered a clean energy source because it is both renewable and non-carbon emitting. However, large hydroelectric complexes can generate a wide range of deleterious impacts on downstream ecosystems. The purpose of this article is to describe an approach for estimating the system-wide electricity costs of altering the operation, called reoperation, of a large hydroelectric complex for the purpose of partially restoring natural downstream ecosystems. We study the effect of reoperating the Akosombo hydroelectricity complex in Ghana because the Akosombo plays a critical role in regional electricity production and the construction of the Akosombo Dam substantially altered the natural flow of the Volta River. We do this by comparing the observed operations for a oneyear period spanning 2004e2005 with reoperation scenarios that have the goal of making the dam outflow pattern closer to the inflow pattern. We quantify the impact of these reoperation strategies on regional electricity costs using a calibrated model of productivity at the Akosombo Dam and a model of regional electricity generation and trade. We find that if annual generation stays essentially the same with increased wet season generation offsetting decreased dry season generation, the increase in annual costs to the West African Power Pool is about $20 million. If dam operation is altered to be as close to run of river as possible, annual generation decreases due to water spillage, and system-wide costs increase $155 million.
Introduction
Hydroelectricity is considered a clean energy source because it is renewable and non-carbon emitting unlike electricity generation from fossil fuels. However, large hydroelectric dam complexes are not environmentally benign. The degree to which dams alter natural river flow patterns is a key determinant of their adverse impact on downstream ecosystems. Operating hydropower as loadfollowing units is particularly deleterious because of the speed and frequency of changes in flow. Turning water flows on and off daily can destroy a riverine ecosystem and fishery because fish cannot adapt to the radical and frequent changes in flows and because the morphology of river channels is scoured by the release of sediment-starved water. Natural aquatic environments have evolved expecting pulse flows during wet seasons, and low flows during dry seasons.
Policymakers consider reoperation of existing hydroelectric dams an approach to partially restoring upstream and downstream ecologies affected by them while maintaining some of their benefits, such as clean and reliable electricity generation. Dam reoperation is also being considered as a response to climate change [1] . Reoperation is loosely defined and can include anything from a slight modification in the dam's outflow regime to complete restoration of natural flows, as in run-of-river (ROR) operation.
The purpose of this article is to describe an approach for estimating the system-wide electricity costs of altering the operation of a large hydroelectric complex. If electricity can be produced at the same cost regardless of when it is generated, then the timing of dam operation does not matter. However, the marginal cost of power generation varies widely throughout the day, season, and year. Even a slight modification of an electric-generation maximizing operation plan at a hydroelectric dam can have significant impacts on system-wide costs and energy security in an electricity insecure region [2] .
One hydroelectric complex being considered for ROR operation is the Akosombo Dam in Ghana [3] . Ghana is strategic in generating electricity from the Akosombo when it is most valuable for the country, but that leads to distortions in natural riverine flow. We study the effect of reoperating the Akosombo dam so that reservoir outflows more closely resemble reservoir inflows. One way to create an outflow pattern that better matches inflows is to purposefully open spillways to allow water to bypass the hydroelectric generators. We compare current operations for a representative year spanning 2004e2005 to two reoperation scenarios that bring dam outflows closer in line with dam inflows in cases that (a) do and (b) do not include water spillage.
The effects of reoperation on electricity production at Akosombo (and the nearby Kpong Dam) are estimated using a relationship derived from Akosombo dam level and lake surface area data in Ref. [4] . Generally, reoperation to achieve outflow equal to inflows may not be achievable due to physical dam limitations and the time pattern of daily inflows. We use a spreadsheet model that accounts for the relationship between inflows, outflows, water height in the dam, and power output per unit of water released through the turbines. This model also respects physical limitations of the dam including turbine capacity, spillway height, spillway capacity, and minimum height of water for generation to occur. This model is used to estimate the seasonal power generation by the hydropower complex under alternative operation scenarios. The cost of changes in electricity production are estimated using Purdue's West African Power Pool Model (WAPP), a comprehensive optimization model of electricity generation, transmission, and trade in West Africa. WAPP is a mixed integer program that is implemented in GAMS and solved using the CPLEX Optimizer. The model determines least cost dispatch by hour type in a non-chronological sense, and determines optimal investments in generation and transmission capacity expansions. WAPP is adapted to address the problem of reoperation by introducing seasonality into the model as well as exogenous specification of hydropower dam release and spillage timing. Details regarding WAPP, including data inputs, model structure, and WAPP's strengths and weaknesses, can be found in the appendices.
We first describe the Akosombo/Kpong operation model including derivation of the dam height/productivity relationship and hydroelectric plant parameters. The operation model is used to estimate electricity generation under three operations scenarios. We then estimate the resulting changes in system costs when the reoperation regimes are implemented in WAPP. Finally, we use the WAPP model to develop curves relating the cost of spillage to the volume of spill. A more complete description of the WAPP model can be found in the appendices. An assessment of environmental benefits associated with dam reoperation is beyond the scope of this paper; rather, we focus on the changes in costs of operating the electrical supply system so as to bring the dam outflow closer to the Volta River's natural flow pattern.
Dam operation model
The model described here is used to simulate the operations of the Akosombo/Kpong hydroelectric dam complex. The model enables us to analyze the effect of reoperation on electricity generation and reservoir spillage. The model is calibrated based on a combination of actual operations observations for the year 2004e2005 and data regarding the relationship between the level and surface area for Lake Volta. Daily inflows used are those from July 1, 2004eJune 30, 2005 because total inflows for that one-year period approximately equal an average year's total inflows. Longterm average inflows into the impoundment are 31,007 MCM [5] , while the inflows for July 1, 2004eJune 30, 2005 were 30,436 MCM. However, data from 2007 is used to calibrate a productivity parameter because a dam retrofit was completed in March 2006 that increased the power production capacity of the dam by 108 MW.
The dam operation model is designed to simulate electricity generation and spill given an exogenous daily net inflow pattern (net of seepage and evaporation) and an exogenously specified daily water release for generation purposes. The model calculates average daily reservoir water level, power and energy output, and in the event that spillage must occur, the amount spilled. The model accounts for physical limitations of the dam including: turbine capacity, spillway height, spillway capacity, and minimum height of water for generation, etc.
Daily calculation details
The dam operation spreadsheet model is a deterministic daily control model with a one-year time horizon yielding 365 daily time periods indexed by t (¼1,2,3, …,365). The model is implemented in an Excel© spreadsheet. Water volume variables are specified in million cubic meters (MCM), electric energy variables are specified in gigawatt hours (GWh), and water levels are specified in meters (M), unless otherwise indicated. Table 1 provides operating parameters for the Akosombo/Kpong dam complex, and Table 2 lists model variables.
Daily net inflows in period t are measured as water inflows to the Akosombo reservoir less leakage and evaporation. Daily reservoir final volume is calculated by subtracting discharge and spill from the sum of the day's initial volume plus net inflows.
Net inflows are exogenously given, and discharge through the turbines is the control applied. Discharge must be limited to turbine throughput capacity, which is reduced if the lake level falls below a critical level, as given in Table 1 . When the water level falls below the minimum full operation height, we assume the complex can still run at one-third of full capacity, which is an approximation to observed discharge rates during times when the lake level was below the critical level. In a daily series of operating heights, Marfo (2009) lists 71.62 M as the lowest level of (limited) operation for the years 1998e2007. Thus, we assume discharge capacity is 0 MCM/ day below 71.62 M. Spill reflects reservoir spillage due to storage volumes exceeding reservoir (dam) capacity. We assume Kpong, downstream from the Akosombo complex, has at least the same spill capacity as Akosombo. Spill is normally avoided unless the dam is full e i.e. the volume of water may be well above the bottom of the spillway before spillage is actually initiated. As with discharges for generating electricity, spill is also exogenous. However, two factors limit the allowable values for spill. First, spill cannot exceed the amount that reduces the volume of the dam to a height that is at or below the bottom of the spillway. Second, spill cannot exceed the maximum rate of spill (X in Table 1 ). There is also a third factor that limits the allowable combined discharge/spill pattern over time. It is mathematically possible that the height of the water could exceed the height of the top of the spillway. In this event, the top of the dam would be breached with disastrous results. This potential outcome of the model is a result of having exogenous net inflows and allowing the generation and spill patterns to be set by the user. Our data regarding the height of the dam is not completely consistent. The Volta River Authority (VRA) website lists Akosombo's maximum operating height as 84.73 M. Thus, we assume the dam breaches when the water level rises above this height. The maximum operating height is close to the highest level listed in data from Ref. [4] ; which is listed as 85.2 m. Whatever the correct value, any operation plan that involves exceeding it is viewed as infeasible.
To determine the power output associated with releases through the turbines, it is essential to know the height of the surface water or head. Head is a determinant of the potential energy of the water stored in a hydroelectric dam, and is proportional to the difference in elevation between the water source and the turbine. However, the units of reservoir inflows, releases, and spill are all in million cubic meters e a volume measurement. Hence, we need to develop a relationship between reservoir volume and water level. Fortunately [4] , provide six data points for the relationship between the surface area of the Akosombo reservoir and the height of the water (see Table 3 ). We assumed a linear relationship for surface area as a function of water height between the data points for levels of the surface water. For example, we assume that for level L between 60.8 m and 76.1 m, the dam area is given by the function A(L) ¼ 2331 þ (5766e6799)x (L e 60.8)/(76.1e60.8). By integrating reservoir area with respect to level we construct the relationship between volume and water level for the six data points (see the third column of numbers in Table 3 ). The constant of integration is set so that the volume of water in the reservoir when evaluated at the level of the water at the start of 2007 reported by VRA is equal to the volume of water reported at the start of 2007.
To calculate the power generation in MWh one must know the volume of release (MCM) and the head (meters). What is known from (1) is the total volume of water in the dam. The data in Table 3 are used to determine the level given volume via linear interpolation. The dam-specific turbine productivity parameters P d are calibrated so that average electricity generation per day equals the average water level times the average water release per day, where all data are for 2007, resulting in a value of 0.0019 for Akosombo and 0.0319 for Kpong. Daily electricity generation is then calculated as the product of the dam's power conversion factor, head (height of the water above the turbines), and volume of water sent through the turbines:
Power generation at Kpong is not assumed to vary by height of head because its head is typically regulated within less than 1 m throughout the year. The fixed level of head assumed for the Kpong is 15 M. The productivity parameter for Kpong is estimated in the same way as Akosombo's. Note that because the Kpong is operated as a run of river generating facility, the volume of discharge through the Akosombo's turbines is also treated as being the volume of discharge through the Kpong turbines. As a side calculation, the foregone electricity generation due to spillage is calculated the same way as electricity generation with spillage replacing discharge:
Dam operation scenarios
We consider three discharge regimes and three different starting volumes for a total of nine scenarios. The starting volumes are based on the 10-year average Akosombo dam volume for July 1. The years considered are 2005e2014 where July 1 dam volumes are estimated from "Volta Lake Regulation" charts in VRA Annual Reports. Along with the 10-year average July 1 water volume, we subtract and add one standard deviation from the mean to obtain "average," "low," and "high" starting water volumes. Operation scenarios begin on July 1 to allow maximum flexibility in specifying generation and spill. July 1 is near the beginning of the wet season, so beginning the model year then avoids running into dam operating limits (i.e. water below turbine intakes), which would tend to occur using a calendar year model. Note that the purpose of these simulations is not to develop a stochastic optimization model of dam operations with multiple objectives. Rather, we abstract from the stochastic nature of dam inflows and associated policies for dam operations to illustrate the range of outcomes in terms of electricity generation and spillage under different dam operation scenarios. For a discussion of dynamic stochastic optimization of dam operation models, see Ref. [6] .
The three discharge regimes are summarized as follows: 1) actual July 1, 2004eJune 30, 2005 discharges scaled such that annual net inflows over the period equal annual discharges; 2) maximum flow operation such that annual net inflows equal annual discharges while avoiding spillage, with outflows concentrated at the start of the wet season; 3) the closest approximation to ROR operation, including spillage, where annual net inflows equal annual net outflows but dam breach is avoided. The first discharge regime is meant to approximately reflect current dam operations practices, and serves as a basis for comparison with the other regimes. The second discharge regime is designed to maximize the contiguous period during which discharges through the turbines are at their maximum, resulting in a significant period of flushing of the river downstream of the dam during the wet season. The third discharge regime attempts to mimic the pre-dam downstream flow pattern as closely as is practical, and on days when inflows exceed turbine capacity, spillage will occur. Electricity generation is reported as the sum of generation at Akosombo and Kpong over the full year. Each discharge regime will be discussed in greater detail in the sections that follow.
For each reoperation scenario, we require that the Akosombo storage volume at the start of the year is equivalent to its volume at the end of the year. This requirement allows us to isolate all reoperation costs to be within a single year. If closing water volume exceeded water volume at the start of the year, then future discharges would have to be discounted until all of the year's inflows had been discharged. By containing all costs within a single year, we avoid the burdensome task of calculating costs and benefits spilling into the future.
The 30,436 MCM net water inflow regime for the year July 1, 2004eJune 30, 2005, is approximately the long-term average annual net inflows for the dam. To establish a common electricity generation value between the baseline scenarios of the spreadsheet and WAPP models, we transform the inflow data to ensure that total electricity generation from Akosombo in the scaled discharges, high water volume scenario equals 5100 GWh, which is the average annual generation that is used by ECOWAS for planning purposes [7] . This is achieved by first scaling actual discharges so that total net inflows equal total discharges for July 1-June 30; then, both net inflows and discharges are scaled by a common factor so that electricity generation equals 5100 GWh. This scaled pattern of net inflows totals 32,550 MCM for the year and is used for all other dam operation scenarios. The following figure depicts the scaled net inflows into the Akosombo dam for July 1, 2004eJune 30, 2005 ( Fig. 1 ).
Scaled observed discharges
Actual discharges from July 1, 2004eJune 30, 2005 are scaled such that annual net inflows equals total annual discharges. The scalar applied to the actual daily discharges is calculated as:
Then, both discharges and net inflows are scaled up by a common factor so that electricity generation (in the high starting volume scenario) is 5100 GWh for the Akosombo Dam and 1037 GWh at the Kpong station for a total of 6137 GWh from the hydroelectric complex. The resulting net inflow pattern is used in all other dam operation scenarios.
Average starting volume
Operation of the dam using the 10-year average starting volume for July 1 under the scaled discharge regime does not result in violation of any operational constraints. The water level reaches its minimum of 76.81 M on July 10, well above the 73.15 level needed for full operation of the turbines, and reaches its maximum level of 79.98 M on November 4, well below the level for dam breech of 84.73 M. Annual net inflows are equal to annual discharges with a total of 5909 GWh of power production at the Akosombo/Kpong complex. This level of generation is lower than the 6137 GWh indicated in the previous sub-section because the 10-year average starting volume of water results in lower head and lower generating efficiency than that used by ECOWAS.
Scaled discharge with low starting volume
With a low starting water volume, the scaled discharges regime decreases the water level so rapidly that the dam water level falls below the full operational capacity level in early July. 4eJuly 9, the dam is operated at the reduced maximum flow level of 45.67 MCM per day. Scaled discharges are resumed on July 10, where daily discharges are increased by 0.9% so that annual net inflows equal total annual discharges. Under the scaled discharge regime, annual energy production is 5718 GWh, a decrease of 191 GWh that reflects the loss of water efficiency due to lower head.
Scaled discharge with high starting volume
Under scaled discharges and a high water volume, the Akosombo water level does not approach the critical level for spillage or breach. It reaches its highest level of 82.26 M on November 4 and produces a total of 6137 GWh from both Akosombo and Kpong stations.
Maximum spill-free flow operation
The purpose of maximum spill-free flow generation scenario is to run the turbines at full capacity for the fewest consecutive days such that annual net inflows equal annual discharges and spillage is not necessary, thus obtaining the maximum flushing period without spillage. The discharges are scheduled to begin as early as possible to coincide with the rainy season. With a daily maximum discharge rate of 137 MCM and 32,550 MCM total net inflows for the year, 238 days of maximum turbine outflows are necessary for total net inflows to equal discharges. December, January, February, and March have negative total net inflows across the month, so they are not considered as part of the wet season and discharges are zero in these months. Thus, the 238 days of maximum turbine outflows are initiated from July through November and mid-April through the end of June. Note that this is not the electricity maximizing discharge regime; contiguous discharges from early November through June would maximize generation, but this does not represent a restoration of natural flow as much of the discharge would occur in the dry season. By optimally timing discharges, the electricity generation maximizing scenario (under maximum flow operation) only produces three more GWh, or an increase of 0.05%, than the scenario we model, so the difference is minor.
Maximum spill-free flow operation with average starting volume
With a starting volume of 92,421 MCM, there are no operational constraints to consider under maximum flow operation. The only consideration is the timing to begin discharges, which in this case is on April 7 to coincide with the beginning of steady water inflows. Discharges end on November 30 because total discharges to that point equal net inflows for July 1 e June 30. The regime results in 5878 GWh of energy generation (Fig. 2 ).
Maximum spill-free flow operation with low starting volume
As in the scaled discharges scenario with the low starting water volume, the active operational constraint is the minimum height for full operation, 73.15 M. With the turbines operating at full capacity starting July 1, the dam level falls below the minimum height for full operation by July 3. The dam level wavers around this critical level until August 1 (the start of the heaviest rains), at which point the dam is capable of operating at full capacity until November 30. Total energy production is 5689 GWh between the two power stations.
Maximum spill-free flow operation with high starting volume
The active operational constraint under maximum flow operation with a high starting volume is the maximum water level the dam can hold, 84.59 M. This operational constraint is avoided by starting maximum flow discharges begin on April 7, as in the average starting volume scenario; so high volumes of water are discharged before the heaviest water inflows begin in August and September. Again, discharges end on November 30. With no spillage, annual discharges are equal to total net inflows with a total energy production of 6110 GWh.
Run of river operation
The idea behind run of river operation is that daily discharges should be set to (positive) daily net inflows. In situations where daily net inflows exceed the maximum discharge capacity of 137 MCM, spillage is used to simulate run of river operation. On days when net inflows are negative (water losses due to evaporation and seepage exceed water flowing into the dam), discharges are set to zero. In situations where a day's net inflow exceeds maximum discharge capacity plus maximum spillage capacity (294 MCM), the excess water is discharged or spilled in the nearest subsequent day(s) to closely approximate run of river. With this approach, total net inflows and total discharges plus spillage for the year will not be equal due to the non-negativity of discharges and the fact that some net inflows during the dry season are negative. To correct this discrepancy, discharges are scaled down by a common daily factor in the period following the final day of spillage. In the low and average starting volume scenarios, the water level is always below the bottom of the spillway, making spillage impossible. In these scenarios, water built up in the dam due to inflows exceeding discharge capacity is discharged as quickly as possible by operating the turbines at their maximum rate in subsequent days until net inflows equal discharges once again. This discharge pattern is similar to the maximum flow regime for these scenarios in that there are extended periods with maximum discharge through the turbines and no spill. They differ because when net inflows are nonnegative but less than capacity, discharge volume equals the net inflow (unless there is a backlog of releases that were delayed from the previous days due to net inflows exceeding turbine capacity). As usual, annual net inflows are equal to annual discharges plus annual spillage.
Run of river operation with average starting volume
With the average starting water volume, the water level is always below the bottom of the spillway, similar to the low starting volume scenario. Thus, the discharge regime with the average starting volume is equivalent to that with a low starting volume. Total discharges equal annual net inflows for total power generation of 5893 GWh.
Run of river operation with low starting volume
With a low starting water inventory, the water level is again always below the bottom of the spillway (79.41 M) so that spillage is not technically possible. Thus, the closest approximation to run of river operation is to discharge at turbine capacity when net inflows exceed this capacity during the rainy season. Run of river discharges are carried out until early August, when net inflows exceed turbine capacity. At this point, discharges at turbine capacity are carried out until net inflows once again equal discharges, when run of river discharges can be initiated again. For the whole year, total discharges equal annual net inflows with a total power generation of 5694 GWh. This is even lower energy production than the ROR average starting volume scenario because head is lower with the lower initial water level.
Run of river operation with high starting volume
The discharge and spillage regime with a high starting volume is different from those with a low or average starting volume because spillage is now possible. The other operational constraint that should be monitored is the level at which the dam breaches, but this level is never reached in this scenario. The dam breaches at a water volume of 150,166 MCM but under this regime the water level only reaches a volume of 110,997 MCM. The first day of spillage occurs on July 16, and the final day of spillage occurs on November 3. For the year, total discharges are 52% of net inflows where the other 48% is lost as spill. Power generation for the year totals 3140 GWh and power losses total 2930 GWh. The net inflows, discharge, and spill patterns with the ROR regime and high starting water volumes are displayed in Fig. 3 .
Summary of reoperation results
The power generation resulting from the combinations of initial dam water volume and operations regime are summarized in Table 4 . The differences across regimes are similar, given the initial starting volume with the exception of run of river with the high starting volume. The similarity is due to the fact that the same amount of water is discharged over the course of the year, so that only the time pattern varies. The difference in power output is due solely to differences in head. Note that the scaled regime results in higher power output for each starting water volume. With the high starting volume, the run of river regime power output is much lower than the other regimes because of spillage. As noted above, the losses due to spillage are quite large, amounting to about 48% of the potential power for that case.
WAPP implementation
The WAPP model, as described in the appendix, is similar to an economic dispatch model typically used by electrical engineers to determine which generators in a spatially distributed network should be used at different times to serve spatially distributed load in a cost minimizing manner. A slightly modified version of this model is used here to capture changes in system costs when the Akosombo/Kpong dams are reoperated. The version of WAPP used here has been augmented to allow for seasonally constrained (i.e. wet and dry) hydroelectric dam discharges. This enhancement enables us to model the impact of reoperation when discharges are constrained to just one season. We consider four scenarios comprised of a baseline scenario and three scenarios that characterize those from the reoperation model (scaled discharges, maximum flow operation, and ROR operation). The baseline scenario models the system without constraints on seasonal generation and with Akosombo/Kpong generation at their validated 1 level (6137 GWh). The scaled discharges scenario implements the same total generation for Akosombo/Kpong as the baseline scenario, but the quantity of generation per wet/dry season is constrained by the actual timing of generation in the reoperation model. The maximum flow operation scenario specifies that all generation must occur in the wet season, and because this style of reoperation led to decreased electricity generation, total potential generation from Akosombo/Kpong is slightly reduced to 6110 GWh, which is the generation level found in the reoperation model. The ROR operation scenario specifies significantly less potential generation than the baseline model due to losses from spill. The timing of generation in the run of river scenario is also constrained by season.
Results of the four scenarios implemented in WAPP are displayed in Table 5 below. The simulations assume the high initial dam water volume (109,197 MCM). Currency figures are reported in millions of US$ and electricity is reported in GWh.
There is no difference in system costs between the seasonally unconstrained baseline model and the scaled discharges model. Though there is a significant change in the timing of generation between the two scenarios, there is enough slack in imports, exports, and unserved energy so that the optimal cost remains unchanged.
As we would expect, total system costs increase in the maximum flow operation and run of river scenarios due to decreased potential generation from Akosombo/Kpong. The change in objective value from the baseline scenario to the maximum flow and run of river regimes is approximately $20 million and $155 million, respectively. In these cases, the lost generation from Akosombo/Kpong is first replaced by relatively more expensive generation by thermal units in Ivory Coast, followed by even more expensive thermal generation in Mali. These changes can be observed in the import/export results. In all scenarios, the unserved energy units occur in Niger and Nigeria. The maximum flow and run of river scenarios experience an increase in unserved energy to make up for the seasonally constrained supply from Akosombo/ Kpong.
Our operation model of maximum flow generation resulted in decreased electricity generation, though this is partially a consequence of using the particular model year 2004e2005. If the maximum flow regime is initiated when the dam is at its highest level in a given year, it is possible that maximum flow generation could actually achieve greater electricity generation than the baseline model due to higher productivity from higher head. However, when we model a scenario in WAPP where joint generation from Akosombo/Kpong is the same as the baseline 6137 GWh, but discharges must occur in the wet season, the result is still an increase in system-wide costs of $20 million, or just slightly less than our reported maximum flow scenario. This is because the marginal benefit of increased generation in the wet season is nearly zero, yet the marginal benefit of increased generation in the dry season is 277 $/MWh (roughly the cost of unserved energy). There is little profitable trade associated with increased Akosombo/Kpong generation in the wet season, but the lack of Akosombo/Kpong generation in the dry season imposes major costs on the power pool.
Cost of spill
The WAPP model can be used to develop a short-run cost curve for spill, which presents the cost of electricity lost due to spillage as a function of the amount spilled. As spill volume increases, the cost per MCM spilled increases. The function is developed by the successive tightening of the hydro-generation availability constraint for the Akosombo Dam in the seasonally-constrained maximum flow scenario with high initial water volume to determine the leastcost response of other thermal inputs to the decreased resource availability. Cost estimates range from $2000/MCM for smaller (less than 10,000MCM) spill amounts to over $35,000/MCM for spills in excess of 15,790 MCM. Fig. 4 presents the per unit (MCM) cost of spill estimated using the WAPP model. In our WAPP model for estimating the cost of spill, as the amount of spill increases and the amount of hydro generation from Akosombo decreases, and the model turns to the thermal units elsewhere in the system which have more expensive unutilized generating capacity to meet the demand. This results in a step-wise cost function relating the marginal cost per unit of spill to spill volume. The steps in the marginal spill cost curve each have as the height the cost of generating electricity from a particular available generating unit. The step length is equal to the spill volume corresponding to the amount of excess electricity available from the generating unit. There is an indirect cost of spill at the Akosombo Dam that is not reflected in Fig. 4 , i.e. downstream spill at Kpong. We assume that Kpong does not have greater turbine capacity than Akosombo, thus any spill above turbine capacity at Akosombo must also be spilled at Kpong, where there is little impoundment. This magnifies the increase in total system costs due to spill at Akosombo and is reflected in the $155 million increase in system-wide costs in the ROR scenario. Fig. 5 translates the marginal cost of spill ( Fig. 4 ) into a spill "supply" curve, which presents the same information as Fig. 4 but illustrates the total (rather than marginal) cost of spill as a function of spillage quantity.
In any spillage scenario, when the amount of electricity available from the Akosombo complex is reduced from its validated level, the model turns to the Ivory Coast Azito units, the cheapest underused units in the system, to make up for the electricity lost by the initial volume of spill. Once the remaining Azito generating capacity is fully utilized, the model turns to the gas-fueled Darsalam generator in Mali. After Darsalam the next cheapest available generation source is Balangue, also in Mali. The cost of replacing electricity increases dramatically, as seen by the first step in the supply curve in Fig. 4 , when the least-cost replacements shift to Burkina Faso. The next major step in the supply curve reveals all remaining generating units being fully used, and the cost of unmet demand in the model becomes the last and most expensive option to "satisfy" demand. This cost is usually set at the short run cost of customers generating their own electricity, assumed to be 300 $/MWh, which is an estimate of the cost of power from portable diesel generators. In fact, Nigeria, as a result of chronic electricity shortages, spends as much on diesel fuel for such backup generators as the country does on electricity purchased from the grid.
Our method for estimating the cost of spillage vastly oversimplifies a complex estimation problem. The amount of electricity generated by a hydro plant is a complex interaction of events, some under the control of the reservoir managers (e.g., turbine flow rates during the year) and some not, most prominently the forces of nature, such as seasonal rainfall. The uncertainty this introduces into the estimation of the costs of spillage is enormous. On the one hand, during a year with unusually high rainfall, like 2010, spillage may be "free" in that the level of Lake Volta was so high at the end of the rainy season that spillage was required to maintain the integrity of the dam itself. In other dry years, no amount of increased dry season storage could raise the lake level to a point where spill can technically occur; spill costs in such a year are infinite.
Conclusions
Reoperating a hydroelectric dam to meet environmental objectives leads to increased system-wide electricity costs because the cost-minimizing dispatch plan is no longer feasible due to the environmental constraints. The magnitude of the cost increase depends on the marginal cost and availability of other generation resources. When the hydroelectric dam is a pivotal electric generation resource in the region, as is the case of the Akosombo Dam, the system-wide cost increase can indeed be large.
If the Akosombo/Kpong hydroelectric dam complex is reoperated so as to restrict discharges to the wet season, the change in the system-wide cost of electricity generation and transmission depends on whether yearly generation decreases or remains unchanged. If yearly generation stays (nearly) the same through increased wet season discharges offsetting decreased dry season discharges, as in our maximum flow scenario, the increase in system-wide costs is on the order of $20 million. These increases in costs are due to seasonal deviations from the optimal dispatch order and increases in line losses due to increased trade. If yearly generation decreases due to spillage, as in our ROR scenario, system-wide costs increase dramatically to $155 million. The additional increase in cost over the maximum flow scenario is largely due to the lost generation opportunity of the spilled water. This electricity must be made up from other generating resources in the WAPP system. Because maximum flow operation minimizes the cost of dam reoperation on electricity generation, evaluating the impact of releases at maximum flow rate on downstream ecology and human welfare should be a priority in evaluating the benefits versus costs for dam reoperation.
There are several limitations in the above analysis regarding what reoperation scenarios are achievable and their costs. First, the initial level of the dam in combination with inflows and dam operating limits make some of our reoperation scenarios infeasible. In particular, unless the initial level of the dam is sufficiently high and inflows are sufficiently abundant, spillage and the associated high volume of water released from the dam is not possible. In this situation, net inflows that exceed turbine capacity cannot be matched with outflows due to the impossibility of spillage. This occurs in situations where it is not possible for the height of the water in the dam to reach the bottom of the spillway. Alternatively, if the initial level of the dam is sufficiently high, and inflows are sufficiently abundant, then spillage is the only alternative to a potentially catastrophic dam breach. This was the case in 2010 when wet season inflows were so large that spill had to be initiated to prevent the reservoir overflowing. In a sense, these two situations place bookends on the cost of achieving a spillage target e they are infinite in the case of low starting level and inflows precisely because spillage is not physically feasible, and they are costless in the case of high starting level and inflows because they are a necessary consequence of safe dam operation.
Second, while our ROR scenario did not increase unserved energy in WAPP, larger spills (>16,000 MCM) at Akosombo/Kpong in the wet season could increase unserved energy, especially in Nigeria. We do not consider the political ramifications of dam reoperation on cooperation within WAPP due to unbalanced cost impacts across borders.
One potential strategy that was not evaluated and could contribute to increasing flow rates during the wet season would be to retrofit the dam spillways with run-of-river turbines. If the efficiency of these turbines is comparable to the existing generators, the loss of electricity for water releases through the spillway would be moderated, thereby increasing maximum flow while reducing the cost of foregone electricity. However, given that the type of ROR turbines that would likely be most appropriate for use in the spillway operate with negligible head, it seems unlikely that the productivity of water released through them via the spillway would be on a par with the main dam turbines. Further [8] , discuss safety standards when designing and implementing ROR operations. Evaluation of these types of retrofit options and safety considerations is beyond the scope of the present analysis because an engineering assessment of the feasibility of and best options for retrofitting the spillways would be needed. This paper focuses only on the cost of reoperation of the Akosombo/Kpong complex while ignoring reoperation benefits. An incomplete list of downstream effects caused by the construction of the dam complex that may be partially alleviated by reoperation includes: decreased agricultural productivity because natural flooding no longer leaves rich alluvial deposits that improve soil fertility in the overlying upland areas; an increase in the growth of exotic weeds, which has choked off the once-lucrative shell fishing industry; an increase in cases of malaria; an increase in snail vectors which transmit bilharzias or "snail fever"; the formation of a permanent sandbar in the downstream estuary; decline or disappearance of many commercially valuable species, such as clams, blue crab, shrimps, shad, and herring; and finally, an increase in downstream coastal erosion. One cost of reoperation we do not consider is potential recurrence of cases of river blindness, which was virtually eradicated by the construction of the Akosombo/ Kpong hydroelectric complex.
The method for evaluating system-wide electricity costs of dam reoperation introduced in this paper can be applied to other systems of electricity transmission and trade. Such an analysis would require developing a dataset for the relevant dispatch region, which could be a regional, national, or multi-country power pool. The WAPP model framework detailed in the appendices could serve as a framework for that part of the analysis. In addition, operations data for the impoundment hydropower complex including operating parameters and net inflows for the study period would be required. Used in tandem as described in this paper, estimates of the cost of dam reoperation could be made.
One limitation of the analysis presented here was the lack of availability of net reservoir inflows for multiple years. While it appears that the selected year spanning 2004e2005 is close to average in the sense of total net inflows, that year had a specific temporal pattern of net inflows that could be quite different even for a year with a similar total net inflow. Thus, expanding the analysis to multiple years-worth of net inflow data could improve the assessment of system costs of reoperation.
Future research on this topic should focus on 1) the benefits of reoperation, viz. the efficacy and value of downstream improvements on riverine ecology and human welfare under different reoperation scenarios; 2) the engineering feasibility, cost, productivity, and best options for retrofitting spillways with run-of-river generators, and; 3) the impact of spillway retrofits designed to increase the range of water heights at which spillage is feasible on the efficacy and value of downstream improvements under alternative reoperation scenarios.
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Appendix. Ae Description of the WAPP Model
The model developed is a static version of the most recent incarnation of Purdue's dynamic West African Power Pool (WAPP) Model [23] . The model is designed to determine the hourly systemwide generation and transmission pattern that minimizes the operating cost of the West African Power Pool (WAPP) "Zone A" generation units and transmission system so as to meet a given hourly demand pattern during a specified year in the future. Zone A includes Benin, Burkina Faso, Ivory Coast, Ghana, Niger, Nigeria, and Togo. In the analysis reported here, Mali is also included due to the expressed export plans of Ivory Coast and Ghana. The modeled year is 2017, and generation units and transmission lines that are expected to be available by then are treated as given and fixed for the optimization. The model also includes the potential for generation and transmission expansion in the form of integer variables. Given that there is sufficient existing generation and transmission to meet demand for the modeled year, there is no new construction of generation or transmission in the scenarios we model due to high capital costs.
The model is very similar to what is called an "Economic Dispatch" model by electrical engineers, which has a similar objective. It differs from a full economic dispatch model in that it does not take into account unit ramp rates (the rates at which units can change output), voltage stability constraints on the operation and transmission of the units, and other such constraints. Furthermore, true economic dispatch models include the unit commitment decision as a binary variable [9] . Because WAPP does not include startup or shutdown costs, units are always "turned on," though a unit's ability to produce power is constrained by other factors such as output capacity. Very importantly, it does not take into account the load flow equations which govern how electricity will flow in a network in response to changing demands and supplies. Thus, it is called a "DC flow" model by electrical engineers, where it assumes that the system operator has the ability to control the paths electricity will take in the system to correspond to least cost flow patterns, as is the case when all transmission lines are DC, rather than AC, lines.
The year of the optimization, 2017, was chosen at the time this work commenced to be far enough in advance to allow completion of all WAPP units indicated by the Tractebel WAPP model [7, 10] to be "decided" either as part of the WAPP expansion plan, or as a "national project" by the participating countries. "Candidate" projects identified by each country were not included because by definition they were still in the planning stage with no construction started, and hence too uncertain to assume they would be completed by 2017.
Data Incorporated in WAPP
The static nature of the model has implications for the type of data collected to populate it. Principally, cost data governing the optimization of the system should include only "out of pocket" or "marginal" costs e costs associated with the operation, but not the cost of construction of the units, and costs that only change with a change in the output of the units e for example, no fixed O&M costs are included as these would be incurred regardless of the level of operation of the generating and transmission assets.
Generation Data
Five major data sources have been used in the study: [11] ; " The ECOWREX database created by The ECOWAS observatory for Renewable Energy and Energy Efficiency, available on their web site, current to 2012 [13] ; "Update of the ECOWAS Master Plan for the Generation and Transmission of Electrical Energy; Draft Final Report, Volume 1: Study Data" Sept 2011, Tractebel Engineering Report prepared for WAPP [7] ; and An additional study for Ghana entitled "Generation and Master Plan Study for Ghana" prepared for GridCo by Tractebel in November 2011 (which appears to have been based on much the same data for the WAPP Zone A system as was contained in the "WAPP Master Plan" document) [10] .
Portions of all five data sets were used in this analysis. Data on units installed prior to 2003 were taken from the Purdue 2003 document. Data on those units installed between 2003 and 2011 were taken from the EREP Document and the ECOWREX data set. Data on decided (i.e. WAPP approved) and national priority (i.e. not approved by WAPP but part of the country's plan) projects for the period 2012e2017 were taken from the Tractebel report prepared for WAPP for all countries except Ghana, and data on decided and national units for Ghana was taken from Tractebel's report prepared for GridCo. All of the later documents provided useful checks on the data provided in earlier reports; the vast majority of data in this report has been confirmed at least twice, and frequently three times in these databases [16,18,20e22] .
The data on each of the units in the model are shown in Table A1 . Note that fuel is described by type (gas, diesel, heavy fuel oil, light fuel oil, gas) and by the mode of delivery (domestic gas, imported gas, domestic coal, imported coal, oil delivered to the coast, oil delivered inland). The WAPP model formulates hydro units as each having a given amount of electricity available for use any hour during the year. The generation potential for each hydro unit is based on the historical amount of yearly generation in years with "normal" inflow into each reservoir. The WAPP model limits Akosombo generation to 5100 GWh, which approximates average historical yearly generation. Since then, average generation has been steadily creeping upward so that in 2014, the last year information is available, generation was 6700 GWh. This was at least partially caused by the increasing volumes of water flowing into Lake Volta during the wet season and corresponding rising Lake Volta levels (See VRA 2011 Annual Report, pg. 22). Rather than increase Akosombo's generation estimate, Akosombo generation is maintained at the original level to keep the estimate consistent with generation estimates for the other 21 hydro reservoirs modeled in the WAPP system. Table A2 presents the capacity and operating parameters for hydro units used in the WAPP model.
Transmission Data
The heavy red lines in Fig. A1 show the locations of the long distance high voltage transmission tie line system expected to be used to transmit electricity between the countries of Zone A. Mali, while not in Zone A, is included because it figures so prominently in the export plans of both the Ivory Coast and Ghana (Fig. A1) . The voltages of these lines are in the 225e330 kV range, with small line losses in the range of 3e5%. 
Demand Data
Three sources of demand data are available. (a) The full data set contained in Purdue's WAPP data set #6, which contains yearly peak demand (MW), a typical 52-week pattern of daily peak demands, yearly energy demand (MWh), and a typical weekly hourly demand pattern for each country. While this data is 10 years old, the typical 52-week pattern and typical weekly hourly pattern shapes usually change slowly and have probably not changed significantly since they were originally created. Hence, we assume they can be scaled so that total annual energy demands equal projected demands for the year being modeled; (b) the data set in the Tractebel WAPP report, which contains 2011 estimates of yearly peak and energy demand for each country; (c) the [11] report, which contains yearly total energy projections (MWh) for each country, but no yearly peak projections. We have chosen to use Data Set #6, the typical 52-weekly peak demand and hourly typical week MWh demand patterns scaled up to match the weekly peak MW and energy MWh forecasts contained in the Tractebel WAPP document.
Appendix B. WAPP Model Strengths and Limitations
As with every model, the WAPP model has strengths e uses for which it is best suited e and limitations. These are summarized in this appendix.
Model Strengths
The model determines the system trade pattern that minimizes the total out of pocket system cost of meeting the demands specified in the model. Thus, the model guarantees that no trades remain which benefit both the exporter and importer alike; if such trades were to remain, the model would have discovered them in the optimization process, since implementing them would have further reduced the total cost of meeting demand. This result is extremely useful, because under certain conditions, it is exactly the trade pattern that would emerge if the market were "fully competitive," which is economists' jargon for a condition where no seller or buyer has enough volume in the market to allow it to control the price outcome of the matching process e that is all agents act as passive price takers, rather than price makers. (Other models exist, but this is the most tractable relevant for our purposes).
The pattern is exactly that which would arise in the spot markets for electricity that exist in the US and elsewhere if they were fully competitive, where suppliers and demanders enter their hourly bids to sell and buy into the markets as price takers, with no control over the final price beyond their bids to buy and sell.
As discussed in Appendix A, the version of WAPP implemented in this paper is a single-year model, thus allowing us to avoid the dimensionality issue commonly encountered in multiyear hydropower operation models [15] .
Model Limitations
First of all, there is no guarantee that the initial WAPP markets for electricity will meet the "fully competitive" conditions described above. It is much more likely that initially, the actual trade patterns that result from WAPP markets will arise from a series of individual trades between countries where each share control over the determination of the final transaction price. Nonetheless, as WAPP markets become more competitive, the trade patterns will tend toward those patterns displayed by the optimization process used in the model.
Secondly, while the model identifies the flows between countries which minimize total system costs, it cannot in all circumstances positively identify the sources or destinations of such imports/exports. This is because of the near certainty that the least cost solution will involve wheeling power country A to country C across country B's grid, preventing positive identification of the source of imports or the destination of exports between countries. Power pools usually specify that a wheeling country cannot capture the majority of the gains from trade in such a wheeling arrangement by buying the power from the originating country at just above its marginal cost, and reselling it to the importing country at just below its avoided cost. Power pools do this by setting a "fair charge" for the use of the wheeling countries grid, based not on the gains from trade that drive the flow, but on the costs to the wheeling country of accommodating the additional flow, plus a fair return on its investment in its grid.
This situation is unfortunate, because without knowledge of the specific wheeling arrangements, it is usually difficult if not impossible for the model to estimate the likely prices that would be associated with such imports in the WAPP system, by agreement set by the average of the export countries marginal cost of generation and the import countries costs avoided by the imports, with transmission loss shared between the buyer and seller.
However, since the purpose of the model is to determine the incremental cost of.
Ghana's additional dry season electricity required or additional revenue from wet season electricity sold associated with the dam reoptimization, and if these changes are of small enough magnitude, it is possible that the resulting changes in flows can be attributed to specific sources and destinations in the model. Thus, if it is observed that there is 200 MWh increase in Ghana's imports accompanied by a corresponding 105 MWh increase in both Ivory Coast and Togo exports with no other changes, we can be assured that we have identified the source and destination of the incremental power. We can then determine the avoided costs of Ghana's imports and the incremental cost of Ivory Coast and Togo exports by the shadow prices of the demand constraints of the three countries, and thus are able to calculate the price of the two transactions.
Even if, in addition, Togo imports from Benin increased by 105 MWh with no other change, we could be sure the 105 MWh was wheeled from Benin across Togo to Ghana, thus again enabling us to determine the transaction price for the Benin/Ghana trade, subject to reasonable assumptions regarding wheeling charges.
However, there is no guarantee that this will happen; it is possible that a small change in Ghana's generation pattern will set in motion a whole set of small changes in the production patterns in all countries, making it impossible to determine sources or destinations. The hope is that the small changes in Ghana's generation pattern will likely result in an understandable change in the pattern of other countries generation schedules.
Appendix C. Another Approach to Assessing the Cost of Spill
There is no precise measure of the tradeoff in terms of electricity production between a unit increase in head water level and a unit of spill because the tradeoff is situational. The tradeoff is situational because it depends on the following factors:
The timing of the 'withheld' unit discharge that raises the head water level The timing of the unit spill The head water level over the period when the head water level is raised by one unit The head water level at the time of the unit spill
The dam operation strategy
The tradeoff also depends on technical considerations, such as:
Whether the head water level is high enough to reach the bottom of the spillway Whether the 'withheld' unit discharge puts the dam in danger of beaching
The method of using WAPP in this paper to calculate the cost of spill does not consider all of these factors, nor is there a straightforward way to do so. As mentioned before, an alternative method for thinking about the cost of spill is the duration of time required for the cost of one unit of spill to be offset by already-realized productivity gains. Using a 5% discount rate and the operation model used in this paper, we estimate that the cost of spill outweighs productivity benefits unless more than 14 years have passed. Like our WAPP estimate of the cost of spill, this estimate requires numerous assumptions (not least the discount rate).
